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A high-resolution broad-spectral-bandwidth spectrometer on a chip would create new opportuni-
ties for gas-phase molecular fingerprinting, especially in environmental sensing. A resolution high
enough to observe transitions at atmospheric pressure and the simultaneous sensitive detection of
multiple atoms or molecules are the key challenges. Here, an electro-optic microring-based dual-
comb interferometer, fabricated on a low-loss lithium-niobate-on-insulator nanophotonic platform,
demonstrates significant progress towards such an achievement. Spectra spanning 1.6 THz (53 cm-1)
at a resolution of 10 GHz (0.33 cm-1) are obtained in a single measurement without requiring fre-
quency scanning or moving parts. The frequency agility of the system enables spectrally-tailored
multiplexed sensing, which allows for interrogation of non-adjacent spectral regions, here separated
by 6.6 THz (220 cm-1), without compromising the signal-to-noise ratio.
The past decade has witnessed a remarkable progress
in designs and technologies for chip-scale spectrometers
relying on different spectrometric techniques based e.g.
on interference [1–5] or dispersion [6]. However, acquiring
a large number of spectral elements with a high resolution
in a single measurement remains challenging. Recently,
dual-comb spectroscopy combined with compact sources,
such as fiber-doped mode-locked lasers or electro-optic
(EO) modulators, has emerged as an intriguing approach
[7]. This technique measures the time-domain interfer-
ence between two frequency combs of slightly different
line spacings. The Fourier transform of the interference
pattern reveals a radio-frequency (RF) spectrum made of
the beat notes between pairs of comb lines, one from each
comb. Similarly to Michelson-based Fourier transform
spectroscopy [8], all the spectral elements are simultane-
ously measured on a single photo-detector, in a multi-
plexed fashion, resulting in spectra with an unparalleled
consistency. The main distinguishing features of dual-
comb spectrometers are the absence of moving parts, the
use of coherent light sources that enhance the signal-to-
noise ratio (SNR), the possibility of directly calibrating
the frequency scale within the accuracy of an atomic
clock, and narrow instrumental line shapes. Transferred
to an integrated miniaturized device, such characteris-
tics could significantly enhance the capabilities of in-
situ real-time spectroscopic sensing. First proofs of con-
cept towards an on-chip dual-comb spectrometer have
been reported with Kerr combs [9–12]and quantum -
and interband- cascade lasers [13, 14].Kerr combs rely on
the third-order nonlinearity of the material and typically
have a line spacing from hundreds of GHz to a few THz,
which makes them more suited to condensed-matter spec-
troscopy [10, 11]. Although narrow-span Kerr combs can
have line spacing of a few tens of GHz [9], this is still
too large for transitions of gas-phase species. Scanning
the frequency of the comb lines via thermo-optic effect
has been reported as a means to improve the resolution
[15, 16]. Electrically-pumped quantum- and interband-
cascade lasers directly emit in the molecular fingerprint
mid-infrared region, though their span and number of
usable comb lines are small [13, 14]. Here we explore a
novel approach toward a spectrally-tailored on-chip spec-
trometer, based on frequency-agile frequency combs har-
nessing second-order nonlinearities [17]. We show that a
low-loss integrated lithium niobate (LN) photonic plat-
form [18, 19]enables a significantly increased versatility
for on-chip devices, providing tailored solutions to SNR
optimization. We provide an experimental demonstra-
tion at a spectral resolution of 10 GHz, the highest reso-
lution with a photonic-chip-based multiplexed or parallel-
recording spectrometer so far. Our EO dual-comb source
consists of two racetrack optical resonators (on two sep-
arate chips), each with through and drop optical ports,
integrated with a pair of microwave electrodes (Fig. 1)
[17]. The resonators are formed by partially etching a 1.3-
µm-wide waveguide into a 600-nm-thick X-cut LN device
layer sitting on top of 2 µm of thermal SiO2. The fab-
ricated devices are cladded with a 1-µm-thick SiO2 layer
(Fig. S1 - see Supplementary Information).The cross sec-
tion of the waveguide is chosen to support a high Q-
factor fundamental transverse electric mode (loaded Q
106, Fig. S2). Furthermore, its weak normal dispersion
enables broad-band frequency comb generation. For effi-
cient EO interaction, the microwave electrodes are placed
along the y-axis of the LN crystal in order to utilize the
largest electro-optic coefficient (r33=30 pm/V). As com-
pared to conventional EO-Comb sources [20, 21] based
on bulk LN crystals, the tight confinement of the light
allows for electrodes to be placed close to the optical
waveguide ( 3.3 µm from each side) without introducing
significant optical losses [22]. To generate an EO-Comb
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2spectrum, each racetrack resonator is fed simultaneously
with a continuous wave (CW) laser (frequency around
193 THz) and with a microwave synthesizer. The fre-
quency of the microwave source is chosen to be the same
as, or close to, the free-spectral-range of the racetrack
resonator. In this way, three-wave mixing process is res-
onantly enhanced and results in an efficient sideband gen-
eration during each cavity roundtrip [23–25].Owing to the
low optical loss of the LN platform, the equivalent path-
length of the light is (F/2pi) × L ∼ 10L, where F is the
cavity finesse, and L is the cavity roundtrip length (see
Supplementary). The generated frequency comb beam is
outcoupled via the drop port of the racetrack resonator,
and collected using a lensed optical fiber.
The multiplexed nature of Fourier transform spec-
troscopy provides an unparalleled consistency of the spec-
tra, often at the expense of sensitivity [8]: assuming that
the total power onto the detector is kept constant, the
SNR is inversely proportional to the number of spec-
tral elements, here the comb lines. Detector nonlinear-
ities usually set the maximum acceptable power to val-
ues much smaller than what is available from short-pulse
laser sources. The widely-used solution to boost the SNR
has been to use optical filters that select a single spec-
tral band. With EO combs though, it becomes possi-
ble to simultaneously inject several CW lasers into each
EO microring, labeled EO-Comb source1 and EO-Comb
source2 in Fig. 1. Several (three in Fig. 1) pairs of
mutually-coherent combs are thus produced. All combs
generated in one microring share the same line spacing
but their center frequencies are independently tunable.
The detuning of the optical carriers and that of the mi-
crowave frequency are additional tuning knobs for adjust-
ing the span and the shape of the spectrum [17]. This
ability to tailor the spectra lifts the compromise between
span and SNR: the interrogated regions are freely se-
lected, and other domains may be left out, where e.g.
there is no absorption or unwanted absorbing species ex-
ist, or where there is strong overlap between the transi-
tions of the target and those of interfering species (such
as water). The spectral tailoring can be dynamically
changed and quickly adapted to new situations.
We first characterize a dual-comb set-up in a single
spectral band using a single CW laser (Fig. S3) and
no sample inserted in the beam path (see Supplemen-
tary). Since the two combs originate from the same CW
laser, a good passive mutual coherence may be achieved,
which is important for dual-comb interferometry. We
measure the mutual coherence time of 5×10-3 sec, cur-
rently limited by the fact that two comb sources reside
on two different chips, located on two different optical
benches. The lay-out of our dual-comb interferometer is
similar to that used with bulk EO modulators [26, 27],
where mutual-coherence times exceeding 1 s have been
reported [27]. Thus, we anticipate that similar perfor-
mance will be possible in our approach, e.g. by fabri-
cating the two microrings on the same photonic chip.
The time-domain interference signal, the interferogram,
is sliced in 5× 10-3-s sequences, and a complex Fourier
transform of each sequence provides amplitude and phase
spectra with well-resolved individual comb lines. The av-
eraged spectrum (95 second averaging time) reveals 160
comb lines (Fig. 2a), with a remarkable cardinal sine line
shape (Fig. 2b) and a SNR culminating at 8× 105 for the
most intense comb line (Fig. 2c). The instrumental line
shape (Fig. 2b), which perfectly follows the theoretical
expectation of convolution of narrow beat notes by the
Fourier transform of a boxcar, and the evolution of the
SNR of the comb lines as the square-root of the averaging
time (Fig. 2c) illustrate the high degree of interferomet-
ric control. The large tunability of the line spacing can
be obtained by detuning the microwave signal driving
the resonator, and it can be used to vary the refresh rate
of the interferograms on demand (Fig. 2d). This could
be of interest for broadband real-time dual-comb spec-
troscopy applications. However, similar to all other on-
chip dual-comb spectrometers, the variation of the comb
intensity profile currently limits the measurement time
of our system. A cell, filled with acetylene at close to
atmospheric pressure, is then inserted and interrogated
by EO-Comb source1, while EO-Comb source2 serves as
the local oscillator. The transmittance (amplitude) and
the dispersion (phase) in three spectra, averaged over 95
seconds each, are stitched to increase the span. The re-
sults are displayed in Fig. 3 for the spectral samples
corresponding to maxima of comb lines. The resolution
of 10.5 GHz, determined by the comb line spacing, is
slightly larger than the self-broadened full-width at half-
maximum of the rovibrational lines at 9.86× 104 Pa, of
7.7 GHz, on average (see Supplementary). The residu-
als - the difference between the observed spectrum and
HITRAN database [28] – are below 10% with a standard
deviation of 3.4%. The two-fold improvement of the reso-
lution and the acquisition of the dispersion spectrum, as
compared to previously demonstrated integrated dual-
comb spectrometers [9], significantly improve the con-
trast to molecular absorption. Finally, we demonstrate a
first proof-of-concept of a spectrally-tailored dual-comb
interferometer (Fig. 4). The LN electro-optic comb plat-
form allows for the operation with multiple input lasers
due to the inherent phase-locking mechanism established
by the microwave driving, as well as the flexibility of the
waveguide dispersion profile. In our experiment, we use
two CW lasers, centered at f1=192.7 THz and f2=186.1
THz, to drive the EO-Comb source1, while the EO-Comb
source2 is fed with acousto-optically frequency shifted
light at frequency f1+δf1 and f2+δf2, with δf1=40 MHz
and δf2=25 MHz (Fig. 4). Two comb sources are driven
with microwave signals of frequency fRF1=10.453 GHz
and fRF2= fRF1+0.1 MHz, respectively. As a result, two
pairs of combs, each comprising 162 comb lines over a
span of 1.7 THz, are generated with center frequencies
that are 6.6 THz apart. Owing to the distinct acousto-
optic frequency shifts, the two RF spectra do not over-
lap. The RF spectra could also be interleaved to achieve
homogeneous SNR (see Supplementary) by choosing e.g.
3δf2=δf1+(fRF2-fRF1)/2, as long as the mutual coherence
time of the system allows for resolved comb lines to
disentangle the spectra. Even in this simple proof-of-
principle demonstration, more than 100 spectral sections
of 2000 comb lines each could be simultaneously mea-
sured, which represents overwhelming capabilities. The
versatility of our integrated platform combined with the
ability to probe transitions that are spectrally distant
can open up opportunities to simultaneous detection of
non-neighboring absorption lines that can belong to var-
ious molecules with optimized SNR. Compared to other
on-chip demonstrations based on Kerr combs [9–11] or
semi-conductor lasers [13, 14], our EO system points to
a high versatility. The frequency agility and the spectral
tailoring are its most promising features. Further im-
provement to the resonator’s Q-factor, while maintain-
ing proper dispersion, could expand the spectral band-
width of our sources towards an octave. This will enable
broader interrogation regions for accessing many differ-
ent species and self-referencing for high accuracy. LN’s
wide transparency window (0.3-5 µm) can support EO
comb sources both in the visible region [29], where elec-
tronic transitions of atoms and molecules are, and in
the mid-infrared molecular fingerprint range. The avail-
ability of various components in our LN platform, such
as acousto-optic modulators [30] and phase-modulators
[31], can pave the way towards a fully integrated pho-
tonic circuit for the dual-comb spectrometer. Although
the resolution reported in this work is the highest so far
for a fully-multiplexed photonic chip, new strategies for
reaching the requirements of gas-phase spectroscopy are
needed and will be implemented in the near future. In
addition, shared with all existing on-chip systems, the
decrease in the intensity of the comb lines from the car-
rier frequency narrows the spectral span and increases
the measurement times. Overcoming the limitations of
the dynamic range of on-chip comb sources posts another
challenge to device fabrication and photonic design. Nev-
ertheless, the thin-film lithium-niobate platform, with its
unique combination of ultra-low losses and strong second-
and third-order nonlinearities, promises an incompara-
ble set of novel opportunities for on-chip high-resolution
spectrometers.
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5FIG. 1. Spectrally-tailored dual-comb spectroscopy with microring electro-optic (EO) frequency combs. (a) In
this conceptual representation, three narrow laser lines of frequency f1, f2, and f3 are used to excite the optical modes of a
resonant EO modulator, driven at the microwave frequency fRF1 that corresponds to the resonator free-spectral range. The
generated composite comb contains three non-adjacent combs, centered at f1, f2, and f3 each having comb-line spacing of fRF1.
Central frequency and span of each of the three combs are chosen to interrogate targeted features in an absorbing sample, while
leaving out regions without absorber or with interfering species, and can be adjusted independently with agility. Three slightly
frequency-shifted replica of the original laser lines are produced and injected into a second resonant EO modulator, driven
at a slightly different repetition frequency fRF2, providing a reference spectrum. The interrogating and reference comb beams
interfere on a fast photodetector. In this process, pairs of comb lines, one from each beam, produce a composite radio-frequency
(RF) comb of line spacing fRF2-fRF1, mapping the spectral information from the optical domain, centered at f1, f2, and f3 to
the RF domain, centered at δf1, δf2, δf3, respectively. The frequency agility of the resonant EO modulator is a unique feature
that enables on-demand spectral tailoring and optimization of the signal-to-noise ratio.
6FIG. 2. Experimental results of the microring electro-optic (EO) dual-comb spectrometer.(a) Apodized dual-comb
spectrum (f1=191.55 THz and δfrep1= 40 MHz) with the measurement time of 95 seconds. 19000 interferograms (5 ms each)
are acquired and processed, and the amplitude spectra are averaged. The two EO combs are driven with microwave frequencies
of 10.0000 GHz and 10.0001 GHz (fRF2-fRF1= 0.1 MHz), respectively. The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of the center comb-line
is 8×105, and the average SNR of 160 comb lines is 1×105. (b) An unapodized individual comb line, near 41 MHz in (a),
is shown featuring a cardinal-sine instrumental line shape. (c) The evolution of the SNR of three selected comb lines from
(a) at 40 MHz, 42 MHz, and 44 MHz over the measurement time. Their linear fitted slopes (black line) are 0.46, 0.49, and
0.54, respectively, indicating that SNR increases with the square root of the measurement time.(d) The reconfigurability of
the microring EO dual-comb system. The interferogram refresh rate fRF2-fRF1 is varied on demand at 0.800, 0.200, 0.100, and
0.001 MHz.
7FIG. 3. Measured dual-comb absorption and dispersion spectra from the P(34) to the P(22) lines of the ν1+ν3
band of 12C2H2(a) A multipass cell with 80 cm of absorption length, filled with acetylene at a pressure of 9.86×104 Pa,
is interrogated (a) Experimental transmittance spectrum (red) and transmittance spectrum (blue) computed from the line
parameters available in the HITRAN database. The spectral resolution is 10.453 GHz. Three spectra, centered at frequencies
of 193.93 THz, 194.56 THz and 194.64 THz, are stitched. The residuals (green) - the difference between the observed spectrum
and HITRAN – are below about 10% with a standard deviation of 3.4%. (b) Experimental dispersion spectrum (red) and
dispersion spectrum simulated from HITRAN database (blue). The residuals (green) are below 10% with a standard deviation
of 2%.
8FIG. 4. Spectrally-tailored dual-comb spectrometer.(a)Experimental set up. CW, continuous-wave laser; AOFS,
acousto-optic frequency shifter; BS, beam-splitter. CW1 and CW2 with f1= 192.7 THz and f2=186.1 THz pass through two
AOFS (with δf1=40 MHz, and δf2=25 MHz), respectively. CW1 and CW2 are injected into EO-Comb source1 (fRF1=10.4530
GHz) while their frequency-shifted replica are sent to EO-Comb source2 (fRF2=10.4531) GHz with fRF2-fRF1=0.1 MHz. The
outputs are heterodyned on a balanced detector, and the time-domain interference signal is digitized with a data-acquisition
board. (b) Dual-comb spectrum with a measurement time of 9.8 seconds. The two RF combs, which center frequencies are 15
MHz apart, correspond to two EO combs that are 6.6 THz apart in the optical domain.
